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Vitek Wincza, Founder & Artistic/Executive Director

Dear Friend,
The holiday season has a magical way of reminding us of what’s important. For me it’s simple:
family, friends, community, and the arts. After witnessing the impact the arts had on children—like
it had on me years ago as a child—I decided it was time to pay it forward and founded Culture for
Kids in the Arts with the goal of providing arts programming to all children, including children who
face barriers that prevent them from participating in traditional arts practices.
Through CKA, we aim to expand the learning potential of young people and foster a lifelong love
of the arts through programming that allows children and youth to engage in creative endeavours.
Take for instance, Kyra’s story…
Kyra is a young girl, who grew up here in Hamilton. For several years, she’s attended an after
school program—like so many others across the City—receiving care until her parents are done
their workday. Unfortunately, many after school programs lack the capacity to develop and create
quality arts programming and curriculum.
That’s where CKA steps in.
We develop, create and deliver, out of school arts programming to 24 neighbourhoods across the
greater Hamilton region. This initiative benefits over 1,000 kids—just like Kyra—on an annual basis.
Through this program, Kyra developed confidence and creativity, growing as a funny, joyful and
exuberant individual. And because of her outstanding leadership skills, we awarded Kyra with a
scholarship to attend HCA’s All Arts Summer Camp. During her week of camp, Kyra enjoyed the
opportunity to explore art, dance, drama, music and our very unique interdisciplinary programming.
After the camp, we asked Kyra about her experience. She responded, saying: “It made me so happy
when I was able to go to the camp program at CKA. I was able to meet a lot of new friends and
my Mom was so proud of me. I have always been good at expressing myself and I love drama but
working with CKA… made me more confident and I learned different ways of being creative though
music, art and dancing.”

Stories like Kyra’s remind me of the importance of arts programming,
for all children.
Making arts programming accessible for all children can be life changing. But CKA can’t do it alone.
That’s why this holiday season, we’re asking you to make a donation.
Simply fill out the form enclosed with this letter, include your donation (cheques can be made
payable to “CKA”) and mail it to us in the self-addressed envelope included. If you’d prefer,
you can make your donation online at www.ckarts.ca/donate or you can give us a call at
905-528-4020 and we’ll happily process your gift over the telephone.
Providing access to the arts doesn’t just mean gaining entrance into a fine arts classroom—it means
gaining the freedom to be expressive, to think creatively, and to realize your fullest potential.
It opens up a world of possibilities.
Every child deserves to be surrounded by family, friends, community
and the arts this holiday season. Help us make that a reality.
From all of us here at Culture for Kids in the Arts, we wish you
a creative and festive holiday season and a
very happy New Year.
With warm regards,

Vitek Wincza,
Artistic & Executive Director,
Culture for Kids in the Arts
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I would like to make a donation and contribute to providing access to arts for
children in my local community. My gift will support 24 hours of art access:

$42 for one child

$84 for two children

Other amount: $________

a one-time gift

Full Name

$126 for three children
a monthly gift
(AS IT APPEARS ON YOUR CREDIT CARD)

Email
Address
Province

City
Payment Type
Credit Card No

Visa

MasterCard

Postal Code
Cash

Cheque (payable to CKA)
Expiry Date

(MM/YY)

CVC

